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Abstract—Constant changes in business context and software development 
make it important to understand how software quality assurance (SQA) should 
respond. Examining SQA from supplier and client perspectives, this study explores 
how different groups of SQA practitioners perceive future needs. A survey (n = 93)  
conducted in fall 2017 explored the views of SQA organizations on future trends. 
The results indicate that SQA organizations differ slightly in their attitudes to 
quality categories, as do different groups of SQA practitioners. It is argued that 
these differences should be taken into account when developing and implement-
ing future SQA strategy. It is further argued that the found basic enables SQA 
management, evaluation of new practices and allocation of resources to ensure 
that all quality categories remain balanced in the future.
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1 Introduction

Software quality assurance (SQA) is changing [1, 2]—not because quality itself has 
changed but because the world has changed irreversibly. In particular, clients’ business 
environments, business needs and software development methods are in constant flux. 
The scale and complexity of software have increased, and the Internet has become an 
important development environment. New development methods have emerged, solving 
old problems and posing new ones; at the same time, business models are changing rap-
idly as digitization becomes all-pervading. With the availability of new digital services 
in all areas of business, end users of these services are becoming increasingly selective 
about the services they elect to use [1, 3–5].

The digitization of services entails more direct interaction with the user, and cus-
tomer engagement has become increasingly important [1, 3]. Information systems (IS) 
and software (SW) are now of strategic importance even in business areas not tradi-
tionally considered IT-oriented. In these circumstances, the quality of SW is crucial, 
and social media makes this transparent, as the global audience is immediately alerted 
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to any failure [2, 3]. Software quality assurance (SQA) is therefore crucial in meeting 
business goals such as reducing time-to-market and increasing security, performance 
and customer satisfaction [1, 5]. In addition, as software development (SWD) methods 
change constantly, quality assurance practices must also change, and traditional plan-
driven (‘waterfall’) development has largely been replaced by change-driven methods 
like agile development [4]. However, change-driven methods also pose certain chal-
lenges, such as growing technology debt [6]. 

Traditional plan-driven SWD had serious limitations in relation to lack of business 
feedback and volatile business requirements, yielding solutions that were technically 
correct but useless for business purposes [7]. Change-driven (agile) methods present 
the opposite problem, as solutions that are business-relevant may have significant inter-
nal defects (e.g. fragmented architectural structure) [6, 8]. This issue can be described 
as a technical debt, defined here (following [9]) as an immature code that ‘may work 
fine and be completely acceptable to the customer, but excess quantities will make a 
program unmasterable, leading to extreme specialization of programmers and finally 
an inflexible product’ [9]. Technical debt is an undesirable side effect of agile devel-
opment; if unnoticed, it is likely to grow during the development period [6, 9–11], 
and there is no single tool or method to prevent this [12, 13]. Repaying technical debt, 
which is an essential element of quality assurance, is likely to be more challenging for 
change-driven development than for the traditional plan-driven approach [10]. Addi-
tionally, change-driven development entails risk; if the product owner (client) has no 
clear vision, and priorities change constantly, or if there is no shared understanding 
of what is to be delivered, the scope of development becomes unclear, and quality 
assurance becomes challenging [8, 14]. All SW development methods present their 
own challenges [8], and it is important to identify quality assurance practices that align 
with prevailing methods in order to guard against loss of quality. SQA practices that 
attempt to address these challenges include agile and DevOps, with increasing auto-
mation of quality assurance and testing practices [1, 5]. In discussing these practices, 
it is important to note two broad criteria of software quality: suitability for desired use 
and faultlessness [15, 16]. As the former relates to client business needs and the latter 
to developer practices and methods, both of these perspectives should be taken into 
account when evaluating SQA practices.

As new technologies and methodologies evolve, successful organizations must 
engage with both current trends and future opportunities [1]. In this constantly chang-
ing environment, organizations employ a range of strategies and frameworks to manage 
change and to prevent chaos. Widely used SQA frameworks such as software quality 
standard ISO 25020 are grounded in software life cycle processes and plan-driven 
development. In moving from plan-driven to change-driven software development, it 
seemed important to assess whether the basic principles of exiting SQA frameworks 
can be used for classifying, discussing and developing future practices and trends [4], 
as the existing presumptions may no longer be the only valid ones. In particular, it 
seemed important to understand whether actual trends and practices align with the 
known software quality categories, and whether different groups of SQA practitioners 
share a common understanding of software quality categories. 
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Although the changes referred to above are almost overwhelming, there are few aca-
demic studies of future SQA practices. Many blogs and other non-academic publications 
have addressed such issues, but these are not usually empirically grounded. The pur-
pose of the present research is to bridge this gap in the academic literature. We know 
that frameworks, such as ISO 25020, are constantly developed and evolving, but in 
this study, we concentrate to the basic principles which are not to be changed so often.

2 Software quality assurance

Among definitions of SQA, [17] still seems valid: ‘a systematic, planned set of actions 
necessary to provide adequate confidence that the software development process or the 
maintenance process of a software system product conforms to established functional 
technical requirements as well as with the managerial requirements of keeping the sched-
ule and operating within the budgetary confines’. By implication, SQA is not a final 
development step but an ongoing assessment mechanism that continues during subse-
quent maintenance [17]. [17] identified six components of SQA: pre-project quality, proj-
ect life cycle quality, infrastructure error prevention and improvement, software quality 
management, standardization, certification and SQA assessment, and organizing for SQA 
(the human components). Contrary to this extensive approach, quality assurance is often 
seen in practice as unnecessary and unproductive because it does not add value directly in 
terms of code and features [18]. However, the extent of SQA in developers’ daily work is 
an important determinant of success and is therefore worth evaluating.

The importance of good software quality metrics is well known (see for example 
[19]). SQA commonly employs a range of metrics as a subset of software development 
metrics. Not all of these relate directly to quality, but they may exert a considerable indi-
rect influence—for example, in motivating and guiding developers [20]. Equally, some 
software metrics (e.g. velocity in change-driven development) may impact negatively 
on quality [14, 20], making it important to define such metrics clearly. 

According to [15], two key factors determine software quality: 1) number of errors 
or bugs (i.e. faultlessness) and 2) suitability for the intended purpose—in other words, 
does it supply the features identified by users in the requirements specification? While 
this approach is also applied in evaluating project success (see for example [21]), 
it remains quite general but gives little indication of how software quality is to be 
achieved and measured in practice. In addition, when software quality is discussed, it is 
important to keep in mind that supplier and client have different business objectives; for 
the supplier, the project is itself the business while the client benefits only after the soft-
ware is implemented and in use [22, 23]. This is one reason for clients’ and suppliers’ 
differing perspectives on software quality measurement; while clients are more inter-
ested in suitability, suppliers emphasise faultlessness. In this regard, software quality 
has both subjective and objective aspects; while software error rate can be objectively 
assessed through comprehensive testing, usability depends on business need, which 
is an ambiguous and volatile concept [19]. When entering into a contract, objective 
criteria are favoured, as these are tangible and impartially measurable [24].
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2.1 Software quality classification

As the purpose of this study was to utilize a widely used SQA framework in evaluat-
ing and classifying the opinions of different SQA groups. For that purpose we selected 
globally published ISO 25020 as a baseline and extracted some basic principles of it 
to be considered. ISO 25010 provides a detailed definition of software quality in terms 
of 1) domain-specific functional properties (i.e. suitability for the desired use) and 2) 
quality properties that determine how well the software performs (i.e. faultlessness). 
Quality properties include functional suitability, reliability, performance efficiency, 
operability, security, compatibility, maintainability and portability [16].

Software quality is assigned to three categories: 1) quality in use, 2) external quality 
and 3) internal quality [25]. Internal quality is prerequisite for external quality, and 
appropriate external quality is prerequisite for quality in use [16]. In ISO 25020, qual-
ity in use refers to client business needs and to software usability, which can only be 
measured in a real-world operational environment when software is already in use [25]. 
This aligns with the view that project performance metrics (schedule, budget and deliv-
erables) are insufficient to capture project value [21, 26–28]. As client satisfaction is an 
essential element of project success, this can only be measured after the development 
process is complete and the software has been in use for some time [21, 29]. During that 
time, changes in business needs or in the external environment may hamper evaluation, 
and the subjective nature of quality in use adds to this difficulty [19]. Nevertheless, 
quality in use is an essential element of software quality, as technically perfect software 
is of little value unless usable in the given business context. 

External quality is a measure of how well the software performs in a test situation 
and how well it addresses the stated business requirements. This can be examined and 
measured during the testing and operational stages of the product life cycle [25].

Of the three, the lowest level is internal quality, which relates to the software’s 
inner structure. Internal quality can be measured in small parts at different phases of 
development–for example, the quality of intermediate deliverables. Because internal 
quality relates to software architecture, structure and components, which can be explic-
itly measured, it is clearly objective in nature, and some internal quality measurements 
can be automated. However, as internal quality does not guarantee user satisfaction, 
other measures of quality are also needed [25].

As part of quality metrics, testing is the process of analysing an item of software to 
detect any differences between existing and required conditions. Testing is also used to 
evaluate software features [18]. For both developer and client, testing is generally the 
most visible part of quality assurance, traditionally at the end of the development proj-
ect. However, this kind of testing is often unpredictable in terms of duration and effort. 
While some SQA models incorporate testing throughout the software development 
process (see for example [30]), SQA practices and frameworks are often linked to plan-
driven development, each phase of which includes a corresponding SQA phase (see for 
example [30]). As this does not readily accommodate change-driven development, time-
boxed agile projects demand a different approach to quality assurance [18]. 

In addition to the three categories of quality referred to above (internal, external 
and quality in use), ISO 25010 acknowledges that software quality is affected by the 
quality of development processes [16]. Standards and frameworks that assess the 
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quality (and maturity) of these processes include ISO 12207, ISO 15288 and CMMI. 
These frameworks assume that if development processes are sufficiently capable and 
mature, the software will be of uniform quality. However, these ‘development maturity’ 
frameworks are suited mainly to plan-driven development and pay less attention to 
change-driven development, which characterises the current mainstream [4]. For that 
reason, the present study focuses more on the known characteristics of known soft-
ware development and quality classification than on software process maturity models. 
We argue here that the ISO 25020 classification is useful for studying SQA in rapidly 
changing development and business contexts because it is possible to situate changes 
and draw comparisons with earlier practices. While there are other approaches, ISO 
25020 is a natural choice for present purposes, as it is an international standard widely 
known and used.

2.2 Software development methods

As early as 1989, [19] noted the importance of evaluating how new methods and 
tools affect software quality and argued that SQA professionals should be acquainted 
with the various software development methods in order to be able to prepare a viable 
quality plan for the method in question [17, 19]. Despite the emergence of multiple 
software development methods over the last six decades [31], no single method will 
suit all cases [32, 33]; any SWD method may struggle or fail (see for example [34]), 
and in the same way, SQA must be context-driven [2]. 

Earlier research classified SWD methods in myriad ways [35]–for example, on 
the basis of heaviness [36], flexibility [37] or objectives and orientation [38, 39]. 
In our view, these classifications are problematic for their overlaps and conceptual 
incoherence. For example, heavyweight and change-driven SWD methods are some-
times seen as opposites, but also heavyweight change-driven SD projects have been 
conducted [40]. For that reason, we decided to adopt a classification based on the con-
trol concept, distinguishing between plan-driven (waterfall) and change-driven (agile) 
SWD methods [14]. 

The central idea of plan-driven methods is that software can be fully planned before 
coding begins, and development can be divided into distinct phases [7]. Quality assur-
ance usually plays a significant role at two points in this process; at the outset, it is 
important to ensure that the listed requirements correspond to real business needs, and 
at the end, it is important to thoroughly test the new software. This traditional plan-
driven approach has used in many different frameworks (e.g. CMMI, SPICE) to assess 
and improve the quality of development processes. However, the plan-driven approach 
is known for its serious quality problems, and development projects commonly fail in 
both of the above respects. First, the requirements may fail to meet real business needs, 
either because they are poorly defined or because the business needs or environment 
have changed during the development period [24, 41]. Second, a fixed delivery date or 
budget may leave insufficient time or resources for comprehensive testing [7, 42]. As 
a result, errors may only become apparent after the software is deployed, leading to 
serious production problems. In general, the plan-driven approach is seen as inflexible 
and uncommunicative, with little client contact between requirements specification and 
acceptance testing (or implementation).
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In plan-driven development, quality assurance often employs a V-model, involving a 
corresponding test practice for each development phase. The requirements specification 
is validated by an acceptance test; system specification and design are validated by a 
system integration test; and detailed design and coding are validated by a sub-system 
integration test and by module and unit tests [43, 44]. There are more detailed SQA 
models (see for example [30]), but the V-model and other plan-driven SQA models 
highlight the challenges of this form of development. Both development and quality 
assurance processes are inflexible, and while faultlessness of individual units can be 
tested almost immediately, system requirements (i.e. suitability for the desired use) can 
be validated only after building the whole system.

Change-driven methods seek to overcome the known limitations of plan-driven 
development by being iterative and incremental, so accommodating changing busi-
ness requirements. By using client feedback from the previous step to determine 
objectives for the next, software can be shaped incrementally to address client needs. 
In addressing the known problems of plan-driven development in relation to chang-
ing business requirements and lack of communication between developer and client, 
change-driven methods are considered more customer-oriented. However, this approach 
also presents some challenges from a quality perspective, and SQA practices must be 
adjusted in change-driven environments [2]. Examining different QA approaches in 
agile development contexts, [18] found that agile methods focus more on low-level 
rather than release-level testing. This emphasises daily development and associated 
unit testing, with a test after each iteration (e.g. a sprint in Scrum). However, change-
driven methods do not build project release-level tests, which are easily ignored, and it 
is difficult, for instance, to apply a V-model [18]. Although highly customer-oriented, 
change-driven methods neglect final level testing related to customer business needs 
[18]. Because it relies heavily on continuous communication between developer and 
client, change-driven development tends to neglect business suitability validation, 
which is left by default to the client. In addition, early and continuous software delivery 
with a rapid release cycle presents challenges for testing because the cycle imposes 
fixed deadlines and does not allow for extension of the testing period if defects exceed 
the estimated level. Additionally, there are obvious challenges for quality assurance 
when requirements change during later phases [18]. Change-driven development 
emphasises face-to-face communication, and business people and developers must 
work well together. For that reason, the documentation on which traditional testing 
is based may not necessarily exist. Instead, the most detailed and up-to-date informa-
tion about the expected results often resides in the heads of developers and clients, 
presenting challenges for quality assurance and final validation [18].

Despite addressing low-level coding-related issues, including unit tests, change-
driven methods are likely to cause significant problems in relation to the structure 
and architecture of the developed code. Because change-driven development makes it 
impossible to predefine the architecture and code structure, new increments may intro-
duce new and unpredictable code requirements, leading to software conflicts. Cumula-
tive inner problems of this kind are referred to as technical debt. Technical debt reduces 
the quality of the application and generates risks for further development, but also 
weakens the morale of developers, which in turn lowers the quality of development 
[45]. As early as 1992, [9] noted that technical debt is not an issue for change-driven 
development alone; poorly executed software development always incurs this debt, 
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which must be paid back to avoid accumulation and organizational stasis [9]. Neverthe-
less, change-driven development is seen to be especially prone to technical debt, making 
the issue more topical [6, 10, 11, 46]. According to. [10], this is because change-driven 
development emphasises working software rather than documentation; along with a 
lack of attention to software architecture, this means that testing and quality assurance 
practices are neglected in pursuit of fast deployment [10]. Additionally, each iteration 
introduces new features that the client considers important. As these are impossible 
to anticipate at the outset, the new features may conflict with the existing code and 
architecture, and even systematic testing of units and modules cannot guarantee that 
they will work together. In general, maximising agility increases the risk of trade-offs 
between fast deployment and poor development practices [10, 14].

Granted these difficulties, it can be argued that change-driven development practices 
related, for instance, to coding and refactoring may impact positively on management of 
technical debt [46, 47]. Additionally, change-driven development makes extensive use 
of the so-called DevOps approach (combining development and support operations), 
affording new opportunities for quality assurance [2, 3, 48]. DevOps is one way of 
compensating for the missing life-cycle dimension of change-driven methods. Because 
DevOps draws no real distinction between development and maintenance phases, 
which are harmonised in continuous deployment [1, 48], quality assurance must also 
be continuous. New deployments must be undetectable for the client, and techniques 
like task automation are largely supported as part of DevOps (although practitioners 
seem to differ in their interpretation of the term) [3, 48]. 

3 Research questions, methodology, design and implementation

3.1 Research questions

The research objectives of the present study were to assess 1) the extent to which the 
expectations of SQA suppliers and clients differ; 2) the extent to which the expectations 
of different SQA practitioners groups differ; and 3) is the future of SQA comprehensive 
and balanced, or do some areas receive more attention than others? To address these 
objectives, we formulated the following research question.

Do SQA groups differ in how they view the future of SQA? 

This overarching question yielded the following sub-questions. 

RQ1.1: How do predictions of future practice vary among SQA practitioner groups?
RQ1.2: Based on the study findings, what are the main requirements for SQA prac-

titioners in the future?

3.2 Research methodology

The present study adopts a mixed-methods approach, which [49] defined as collect-
ing, analysing, and interpreting qualitative and quantitative data simultaneously.
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As the purpose of the present study was to acquire detailed information about the 
views of Comiq’s clients and employees, it was appropriate to combine quantitative 
and qualitative approaches to data collection and analysis. A quantitative research strat-
egy entails the collection of numerical data to investigate the relationship between the-
ory and research, using a deductive, natural science approach based on an objectivist 
conception of social reality [50]. The use of qualitative data analysis at different points 
can enrich the findings by revealing unexpected points of view and adding meaning and 
depth to the interpretation of quantitative data [51]. 

To gather both forms of data, a questionnaire was considered appropriate, address-
ing both the target population’s expectations and views in relation to quality assurance 
and clients’ expectations in relation to SQA practitioners. Predictions of future SQA 
practices found in the relevant literature and reports were used as a baseline for the 
questionnaire, along with guidelines used by the case company. We also referred to 
non-academic guidelines [52, 53] that seem influential among SQA suppliers.

3.3 Research design

The selected SQA supplier organization was Comiq Ltd., which specialises in test 
management, test automation, technical testing, DevOps and requirements specifica-
tion for large and demanding business-critical software development projects. Head-
quartered in Helsinki, Comiq currently employs around 70 SQA and DevOps experts 
and works with many of Finland’s largest banks, retailers, insurers, telecoms and man-
ufacturing companies. 

All of Comiq’s clients and practitioners have their own quality assurance methods 
and strategies. The aim of the study was to determine how supplier and clients differ 
in their perspectives on SQA. While Comiq has extensive knowledge of SQA prac-
tices and trends, their clients look at how these can be utilised for their own purposes. 
As well as comparing these two perspectives on trends and expectations, responses 
were also classified by practitioner group. The presumption was that professionals in 
different roles might be expected to emphasise different SQA actions, which should 
be taken into account in project design and implementation. The study did not include 
end users (others than in-house developers) and other client representatives because 
of their limited relevant knowledge, especially in cases where there is no in-house 
development [3].

We anticipated that SQA practitioners could be classified according to their work and 
responsibilities. Organizational decision-making generally happens at three levels—
operational, tactical and strategic [14]—and SQA practitioners can be found at each of 
these levels. For the purposes of this study, we assigned the participating practitioners 
to six groups. 1. Testers work at the operational decision level; generally involved in 
software testing rather than development, their main task is to test what developers 
produce. 2. SQA professionals work mainly at the tactical level but may also be found 
at operational level. They have a broader perspective than testers, planning, support-
ing and consulting on software quality assurance, and are normally responsible for 
a specific area of SQA. 3. SQA managers have more administrative responsibilities. 
Working at the tactical level as project managers or equivalent, they are responsible 
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for overall software quality assurance. 4. SW developers work at the operational level 
and are mainly responsible for software development, with additional responsibility for 
SQA. 5. Other IT managers work at tactical or strategic level and are mainly respon-
sible for the client organization’s development projects, programmes or infrastructure, 
including SW development project managers and IM staff. 6. Business developers such 
as product or programme owners work at strategic level and are responsible for devel-
oping IS-related business processes. The boundaries between these decision-making 
levels are not always distinct [14], and with the advent of change-driven methods, 
development team responsibilities have extended to tactical and even strategic levels. 
In general, however, the above roles are clear and unambiguous.

The questionnaire was largely based on the World Quality Report [52] and the 
DevOps Maturity Matrix [53]. Although non-scientific, the World Quality Report 
provides a good overall picture of current trends in SQA. According to Comiq, these 
guidelines (especially the former) have a major influence on its business and on SQA 
business in general. To supplement and finalise the questionnaire, the existing SQA 
literature was also reviewed, and the personal views and experiences of one researcher 
with several years’ experience of SQA and DevOps were taken into account. Further-
more, we extended the questionnaire with open-ended question. The questions were 
finalised in collaboration with Comiq management, who signed off on the published 
version.

3.4 Sample

 A link to the online questionnaire was distributed via email to 350 people working in 
quality assurance-related tasks such as testing, as well as quality assurance practitioners 
or consultants, test managers and test leaders. All of the study participants had worked 
for Comiq or for their client companies.

Based on a Comiq customer register and with the assistance of Comiq management, 
the link to the questionnaire was sent to all relevant Comiq personnel (n = 60) and to a 
select group of Comiq clients (n = 290). The link was sent during the period 22.6.2017–
30.6.2017, and the questionnaire remained available until 7.7.2017. During that time, 
93 individuals completed the questionnaire. 

3.5 Research implementation

To anonymise data collection, a browser-based survey tool (kyselynetti.com) facil-
itated participation without registration. The tool provided options for a range of 
question types, phrasing one’s own questions, adding explanatory text and uploading 
images—in other words, it was possible to design the survey systematically, item by 
item. The tool also allowed the respondent to preview single questions and the entire 
questionnaire. As the target group consisted of software-oriented individuals, the online 
tool was considered a natural choice. 

There were 15 questions in total: three background questions, four open questions, 
four multiple choice questions, and four 5-point Likert scale questions (1 = slightly 
important, 2 = moderately important, 3 = important, 4 = very important, and 0 = can’t 
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say/not important). The four Likert scale questions included 22 items in total. It is 
important to mention that this study does not utilize data from all 15 questions but 
refers only to those data of immediate relevance (from three background questions, four 
open questions and three Likert scaled questions). The questions utilized in this study 
are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The questions utilized in the study

No. Question Type

1. What is the work description of your current work Background

2. Do you currently work for a company that specializes in testing and 
quality assurance?

Background

3. How many years have you worked on testing and quality assurance? Background

4. How important do you see the following (SQA) features in the future? Likert, 8 SQA features

5. What (other) features do you expect from a quality assurance expert in 
the future?

Open

6. How important do you see the following things in the future? Likert, 8 SQA practices

7. What do you think are the most important things for software 
development quality assurance in the future?

Open

8. How important do you see the automation of the following types of 
testing in the future?

Likert, 5 test types

14. What do you think are the biggest obstacles to the realization of the 
(SQA) target state?

Open

15. What do you think is the most important action to improve software 
quality assurance?

Open

In the first phase of the analysis, we focused on background-related questions and 
the three selected Likert scale questions, which were transformed and calculated as 
emphasis points. We then analysed the four open questions. The three Likert scale 
questions related to future expectations about the attributes of QA experts, the future 
software development process and the likely importance of test automation. This was 
done by importing the data to Microsoft Excel worksheets and using Excel graphics 
and other features to create figures. The open questions were analysed by coding the 
answers. After formulating preliminary data coding categories from the literature as 
recommended by [54], we added new codes developed inductively during data analy-
sis. The data from the open questions were used to supplement and enrich the answers 
to the Likert scale questions.

4 Results

This paper includes only those questionnaire items that helped to answer the research 
question. The first question we asked related to current position and job status. The data 
were collected from those with experience in quality assurance-related fields. 

To classify respondents (Figure 1), we used the categories referred to in section 3.1. 
Most of the answers were provided by those in the first three groups (Testers, SQA 
Professionals, SQA Managers) (see Figure 1). When targeting clients, it was assumed 
that most of the respondents would have close links to software quality assurance.
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We also asked about participants’ experience of testing and quality assurance (sum-
marised in Figure 2). Most (80%) of the respondents had been working in the indus-
try for 5 years or more, which meant they had long experience of SQA and could be 
assumed to know about more than just the latest fad. 

Fig. 1. Breakdown of practitioner groups

Fig. 2. Duration of participants’ work experience of quality assurance-related tasks
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The next three sets of questions related to the future of SQA. The first set of ques-
tions (i = 1) asked about the perceived future importance of SQA practitioner attributes 
(understanding the business, understanding the customer’s needs, technical skills, test 
automation, quick defect correction process, reporting of testing progress, communi-
cation skills). The second set of questions (i = 2) asked about the perceived future 
importance of various SQA practices (functional requirements management, test envi-
ronments are virtualized, version control supports testing, testing is automated at dif-
ferent levels, automated quality assurance is linked to requirements, new version can be 
released completely automatically, server environments are mainly virtualized, quality 
assurance can be monitored throughout the whole organization). The third set (i = 3) 
asked about the perceived future importance of various SQA-related automation prac-
tices (unit testing, integration testing, system testing, regression testing, acceptance 
testing). Question sets and individual evaluations of each practice are discussed in more 
detail in [55]; here, we focus on the question sets and comments collected from open 
questions.

The analysis established that all three evaluation question sets were considered 
equally important (even though they covered different numbers of practices). To ensure 
balance, preliminary emphasis points were first calculated for each set before summing 
to obtain emphasis points (p) for each case (i.e. a specific quality category and a specific 
SQA practitioner group; see (1) and Table 1). The emphasis point p is therefore a com-
parison value, indicating the emphasis placed on each quality category by the various 
practitioner groups. Emphasis points were calculated as

 
p

a
n x
i

i ii

=
=
∑ *

*
100

1

3

 
(1)

where ai indicates how many respondents rated practices in that quality category as 
important or very important; ni indicates the number of respondents in that practitioners 
group or organization; and xi indicates the number of practices included in the quality 
category in question; i indicates the evaluation question set; and the constant value 100 
is used only to facilitate comparison.

Emphasis points were calculated for both SQA client and supplier organizations, and 
for all SQA practitioner groups mentioned above. Emphasis points were calculated sep-
arately for each (ISO 25020 based) quality category in order to identify any differences 
of emphasis in the different groups. Table 1 identifies emphasis points (p) for SQA 
clients and SQA supplier (Comiq) in each quality category.

Table 2. Client and supplier emphasis points in quality categories 

Quality Category SQA Clients (p) SQA Supplier (p)

Quality in use 214 235

External quality 265 260

Internal quality 237 252

Number of respondents (n) 56 37

Note: Scale: p = 0–300.
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As Table 1 shows, the category quality in use, which relates to finished software 
quality assurance, received 214 emphasis points from SQA clients and 235 emphasis 
points from the SQA supplier (Comiq)—the lowest number for both organizations. 
External quality, which is often a prerequisite of quality in use, received 265 empha-
sis points from SQA clients and 260 emphasis points from the SQA supplier. Internal 
quality, which in turn is often a prerequisite for external quality, received 237 emphasis 
points from SQA clients and 252 emphasis points from the SQA supplier. Formula (1) 
was again applied to calculate emphasis points for the six SQA practitioner groups 
(Table 2).

Table 3. SQA practitioner group emphasis points in quality categories

Quality 
Category Testers SQA  

Professionals
SQA  

Managers
SW  

Developers
Other IT 

Management
Business  

Developers

Quality in use 215 241 208 227 233 216

External 
quality

264 264 264 271 242 255

Internal 
quality

243 237 244 269 216 258

Number of 
respondents 
(n)

28 26 23 6 6 4

Note: Scale: p = 0–300.

Table 2 shows the highest number of emphasis points for quality in use in the SQA 
Professionals group (p = 241) and the lowest number in the SQA Managers group (p = 
208). Testers and Business Developers returned remarkably low emphasis point totals 
in this category (215 and 216, respectively), and SW Developers and Other IT Man-
agement returned lower emphasis points for quality in use than for other categories. In 
the external quality category, the SW Developers group returned the highest number 
of emphasis points (p = 271) while the lowest number was in the Other IT Manage-
ment group (p = 242). The differences are small in this quality category, with strong 
emphasis across all SQA practitioner groups. In the internal quality category, the SW 
Developers group returned the highest number of emphasis points (p = 269) while the 
lowest number was returned by the Other IT Management group (p = 216).

Table 2 also confirms that the majority of participating SQA practitioners worked as 
quality assurance experts—for example, Testers, SQA Professionals, and SQA Man-
agement are the most strongly represented groups in almost all quality categories. In 
general, testers (n = 28) constitute the largest group.  

5 Discussion

The quantitative study reported here sought to identify trends and expectations 
among software quality assurance practitioners on both supplier and client sides, as 
well as in different SQA practitioner groups. In a survey of Comiq personnel and clients 
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(n = 93), SQA practitioners’ views of future practices were collected and analysed, and 
the perspectives identified were clustered in relation to the (ISO 25020 based) quality 
classification. The study findings answer the research questions as indicated below.

RQ1.1: How do predictions of future practice vary among SQA practitioner groups? 
We looked at two broad groups: SQA organizations (client and supplier) and SQA 

practitioner groups (Testers, SQA Professionals, SQA Managers, Software Develop-
ers, Other IT Management and Business Developers). In relation to the quality clas-
sification, the results indicate some differences between the SQA supplier and their 
clients, as well as among the six SQA practitioner groups. Both SQA supplier and 
client emphasise external quality, as do all the SQA practitioner groups, indicating 
overall consensus in this regard. One predicted external quality trend in future SQA 
relates to test automation. Internal quality was also highly valued by SQA suppliers 
and quite highly by clients. To our surprise, quality in use was less highly valued by 
client representatives than by SQA suppliers. One possible explanation relates to the 
study sample; only SQA practitioners were included, and the results might have been 
different if the questionnaire had also addressed the end user perspective. It would be 
interesting to investigate whether a different approach to sampling would affect the 
results, or whether clients place less emphasis on quality in use because they consider 
it self-evident, or whether there are other reasons for these differences. This interesting 
finding should be followed up in future studies. However, based on these results, we 
can say that client-side SQA practitioners should take more serious account of quality 
in use (and associated SQA practices).

We found greater variation among practitioner groups than between suppliers and 
clients. Notably, only the Other IT Management group clearly valued internal software 
quality less than other categories. External quality was assigned fairly equal emphasis 
across all SQA practitioners groups. In contrast, the greatest fluctuation among groups 
related to quality in use, which was least appreciated by all groups other than SQA 
Professionals and Other IT Management. Quality in use also divided opinion among 
SQA practitioner groups; while Testers, SQA managers, SW developers and Business 
Developers placed little emphasis on quality in use, SQA Professionals and Other IT 
Management valued quality in use more than internal quality. It was unsurprising that 
Testers and SW developers placed less value on quality in use, as they are much closer 
in their daily work to the software code and its internal and external quality than to 
actual software use. It seems obvious that they concentrate on practices and trends 
related to their work; as one tester put it, 

It is good for a quality assurance specialist to be willing to learn the technical back-
ground of the system because the system must work consistently. By understanding the 
technical logic of the system, it is possible to understand what should be tested.

A more surprising finding was that SQA Managers and Business Developers placed 
little value on quality in use. One possible explanation relates to budget; in the open 
questions, several respondents pointed out that SQA is not sufficiently appreciated, and 
that savings seem more important than comprehensive testing. 
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There are too few resources for testing, the same people have too many tasks in the 
different areas, testing is still often a side task with other work.

In practice, missing resources are primarily sought from cheaper countries. This 
leads to ever-increasing training circles. The testing professional is a testing profes-
sional, and companies should seek them rather than savings.

The diminished emphasis on quality in use aligns with earlier findings from the liter-
ature. Quality in use is subjective, which makes it difficult to measure neutrally [19]. It 
has to be measured in a realistic and operational system environment [25], and reliable 
measurements are possible only after development is complete [21, 29]. The attitudes 
of SQA managers and business developers should clearly be further investigated in 
future studies, especially on the business side of client organizations. In general, these 
findings emphasise the importance of comprehensive appreciation of all SQA catego-
ries: if some practitioner groups show less appreciation of certain categories, it will be 
difficult to develop balanced SQA practices—especially if some practices or categories 
are favoured and some are disregarded for external reasons such as budgeting. This 
issue clearly warrants discussion in supplier and client organizations.

We turn now to RQ1.3: Based on the study findings, what are the main requirements 
for SQA practitioners in the future? In this regard, there is clearly a need for extensive 
knowledge of different development methods and practices. The open questions high-
light the impact of change in the business environment and in SW development meth-
ods, especially in relation to mobile application development. Mobile development is 
seen as more dynamic than traditional SW development, with an emphasis on faster 
development cycles and agile development practices. In the open questions, respon-
dents noted that SQA practices—especially those suitable for agile development—must 
align with SW development methods:

Application development and testing closer together in agile development, a tester 
[should have a] role that primarily gives feedback on the application’s quality and 
helps developers.

To ensure that alignment, SQA practitioners should have a good grasp of all the 
main SW development methods and, in particular, of the risks and pitfalls associated 
with each. It was also noted that developers need to take more responsibility for SQA; 
tight alignment between development method and SQA practice is considered espe-
cially important in agile development, where continuous deployment requires continu-
ous SQA. Incorporating SQA into each development step makes it easier to cope with 
technical debt, which seems central to agile development quality. Test automation was 
commonly mentioned as the most important agile-related SQA practice.

Less paper and more automation.

Increasing automation; regression tests should be executed as automatically as 
possible, especially if the release interval is short.
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Test automation makes it possible to accelerate both test cycles and development 
cycles and can also help to minimise technical debt; automating routine testing allows 
SQA practitioners more time to evaluate code structure.

Automating all possible repetitive work to free time from performing [mechanical] 
tests for actual intelligent testing.

Although widely supported, test automation also attracted some criticism. In par-
ticular, it was considered expensive and not suitable in all cases; at worst, it was seen 
to slow the pace of development because developing test cases was considered slower 
than manual testing.

There is a lot of hype about test automation, but in the early stages of development—
when, for example, a user interface changes with every iteration—automating user 
interface testing can consume time unnecessarily.

In the same time as it takes to create test automation cases, it is possible to manually 
test a much wider range of system functions.

It was also considered important that business development should align with SW 
development—in other words, when using agile methods, business development can-
not be based on a waterfall approach. Understanding the business context was seen as 
one important element of SQA.

In my opinion, a quality assurance expert needs very comprehensive knowledge—an 
ability to understand large complex technical systems, as well as business processes.

One notable problem was the lack of client-side knowledge of SQA and, in some 
cases, of SWD methods.

On the client side, there is no testing or release control over projects/systems. They 
have no testing expertise of their own but buy it per project, leading to varied methods 
and tools, with no continuity.

Returning, then, to our overall research question (Do SQA groups differ in how 
they view the future of SQA?), we found that SQA supplier and client organizations 
place differing emphases on quality categories when discussing future SQA trends and 
practices, as do the six SQA practitioner groups. Although relatively minor, these dif-
ferences should be taken into account when developing and managing future SQA prac-
tices in both supplier and client organisations.

Our findings indicate that all three quality categories (internal quality, external qual-
ity and quality in use) are considered important for the future despite differences of 
emphasis. We also note the conviction that future SQA practices should balance quality 
categories—that is, all three categories should be taken into account when planning 
SQA practices. These findings are important for software development organizations in 
building or developing their SQA practices, as well as for SQA supplier organizations 
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like Comiq as well; their offering can be based on these quality categories and should 
be balanced. This is especially important in cases that emphasise specific internal or 
external quality assurance practices such as test automation. 

Understanding different SWD methods was also considered important; although we 
did not ask specifically about this, it was mentioned several times. As SWD methods 
apparently determine the viability of SQA practices, practitioners need to under-
stand the main differences and challenges. One example of how SWD method affects 
those challenges is technical debt, which is often associated with agile development. 
While techniques that prevent technical debt (such as automatic regression tests) were 
mentioned several times, it is important to remember that no technique can automat-
ically eliminate it [12, 13]; good awareness is also needed of technical debt and its 
causes [56]. 

6 Conclusion

Changes in the business world and in software development entail changes in SQA 
practices. To understand future SQA needs, these changes must be understood from 
different perspectives. The present study examined the assumptions underlying SQA 
supplier and client perspectives, as well as the differing perspectives of SQA practi-
tioners. Based on commonly known (ISO 25020 based) quality categories, the big-
gest differences between organizations and practitioner groups relate to quality in use. 
Although quality in use is subjective, and as such, difficult to evaluate reliably, it has 
remarkable importance in utilization of the software. Because of that, we recommend 
that quality in use SQA practices to be emphasized, especially among business devel-
opers, who are responsible for producing added business value with new software. We 
also see it important that in future studies business developers’ attitudes to be studied 
more in detail.

 Aligning SQA practices with SW development methods was seen important, and 
it is essential to understand not only different SQA practices, but also the features of 
different SW development methods. Especially in agile development there is need for 
continuous SQA practises, and the importance of test automation was emphasized. 
In addition to technical solutions like test automation, we also found that SQA prac-
titioners and software developers may in future be expected to demonstrate broader 
overall knowledge, not only of software development and SQA practices, but also of 
business development and their alignment. The used quality categories proved to work 
well for this study, and we claim it remain a suitable framework for future SQA man-
agement as well.

For practitioners, it is important to take account of the different categories of quality 
(internal, external and quality in use) when developing SQA practices, and of the dif-
fering perspectives of practitioner groups. As SWD methods change constantly, SQA 
practitioners should also be acquainted with different SWD methods and associated 
challenges. For academics, there is a pressing need to address the lack of research on 
future SQA trends as identified here in light of the evident importance of this issue. 
While practitioner groups were found to differ in their attitude to SQA, these differ-
ences were relatively minor, and further research is recommended to validate these 
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findings and to extend their generalisability. It also seems important that future studies 
should investigate other perspectives and approaches to develop a more comprehensive 
picture of future SQA needs.

6.1 Validity and reliability

The present study is based on data collected by means of an online questionnaire, 
which was made available for two-and-a-half weeks. As the link was sent only to a 
specific group of people, it is unlikely that anyone outside this group answered the 
questionnaire, and it is reasonable to assume that the data came from valid sources. 
Additionally, most of the participants left their contact details (email), indicating that 
only those who were invited actually participated. Although the participants were from 
several companies, all were related to one supplier, which is a potential source of bias. 
Against that, the supplier has an extensive clientele from diverse business areas. 

The overall study accumulated a much larger volume of data covering the wider 
area of software engineering. However, this paper utilized only those data of immedi-
ate relevance to future trends in SQA. As we were especially interested in differences 
among SQA practitioners based on the quality categories, analysis based on emphasis 
points was considered appropriate here. We would argue that this approach also enables 
practitioners to apply these results to future SQA strategy setups.

6.2 Limitations

The results of this study are valid only for the specific research context; a survey of 
other suppliers and their clients would probably yield different results.
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